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In the executive office of the Sen-

ate there are preserved all the execu-

tive messages of Presidents of the
United States from tbe foundation of

tbe Government Though not often
referred to some of these documents

tumminff worn and recently Gen.

.March 26, 1885.Thubsdat.
from the West Indies in the Pique
frigate.' There are some very fine

old ports and clarets between thirty
and forty years in bottles, and a
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Leave WelHi.n

The following as an account of

President Cleveland's first reception.

It will be we doubt not very inters
ting to the female readers of the
SOCTHKBNEH :

"President Cleveland s first recep

tion 0 Confess and the high official

circles of the capital was given Tues-

day evening 17th from 9 to 11. The
Executive Mansion was prepared for
the ient with all the brilliancy inci- -

The Iow 3Seliel
Society and legal circles have been Arrive Kocky Mou'iit"

18 33pm l6':,McCook, the Secretary of the Senate
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Arrive Tarboro....
much agitated during the last week by Lave Tarbiro. . .

Leave Wilson..

splendid collection of sheeriee, begin-

ning with thirty bottles' removed to
Thirleetane Castle from Dunbar, hav-

ing been bo. tied in 1770 in London:
also ten dozen of old Rhenish, 'which
came home from, Malta having been

Arrive Goldsbero..
Leave Warsaw

ave Bnrgaw .' 'ArriveWiTmingtoB"Aro you failing, try Weixs1 Health K- - 0' ,m j

a suit, the like of which no lawyer can

find recorded in any of the musty vol-

umes of his library. The circumstan-

ces which gave rise to this unique con-

troversy are admirably Bet forth in the

declaration filled by Octavius A. Law,

& pure, chxlii. w uuicaumtj
o similar receptions by T6i- -dent TRAINS GOING .V 'HTll.dent rthur, and several new envois

a 3 JjFor Brain, Nerrea, Stomach, IAver, Kidnays. purchased by Lord Sydney Osborne No. 47 Cin fl 1 decoration wete mnoauceu

caused selections to pe maae irom
the files, with a view to preserving
some of the interesting autograps in
a cabinet by themselves. It appears
from this collection thtt none of the
Presidents, with the exception of
Washington and Jefferson, would be
marked above 50 for penmanship by

a Civil Service Comiuission. Wash-

ington's fiit contribution to the col
lection embodies nominations for
Judges, Marshals and Attorneys for

the districts of New York and New
Jersey; and at the end of the same
documents are the nominations of
4 v,fta ' .Tftfferson. Edmund Ran

Lungs. An unequaieu invig-orajit- -- uro

Headache. Fever. Acrue, Chills, at Franklort for Sir Thomas Mait
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in th lue parlor,where the receptionEsq, counsel for the youog lady plainO 3
a Id. The President wore piamwasDEBILITY & WEAKNESS. tiff in the case:

Leave Wilmington
L- - ave Burgaw
Leave Warsaw
Arrive Goldsboro..

' a in.
10 IU am.
I' a am

850

niii!:evenifg dre6s, without gloves, trie
their full uniarmy apd navy officersT3 Nice to take, true merit, unequnled for I

TORPID LIVER and Night
Sweats, Nervous Weakness,

LeaveO
O Arrive Rocky Mount I

Tarboro.... 4 KTiV.Tr2wiaia ArriveCO S1.MI

passage from Europe is . concerned,

this is a remarkably farorable time

for foreign immigration . The Con-

tinental steamship lines are engaged

in a war over- - rates for emigrants

which has resulted .n bringingMJie
charge down to an extraordinarily

low figure. The small price of seven

dollars is; charged for passage in

some cases. Meantime land travel

here is very cheap, and the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad has reduced its rate

tj Chicago for immigrants to one dol-

lar. '

' Yet the number of immigrants
landed at Castle Garden since the

first of the year is more than a third
less than in the corresponding period
of. 1884, which showed a considerable

falling off as compared with 1883.

The decrease is most maiked in Ger-mi- n

immigration, and the prospect
is that it will continue duiing the or-

dinarily busy season for the steam-

ships bringing emigrants, which is
now beginning. .

It is plain enough why the foreign-
ers refuse to take advantage of. the
exceptionally low rates, which enable
them to cross' the ocean and get as
far west as Cuicago for a sain , so
small tbat even the very p.or cAn

raise the money. They aro warned
not to come by the reports sent back
by Jbeir countrymen alieady here,
who tell their friends in Europe that

Leave Tarboroe. a

land." ;
Destiny f Earthly Things.

Speak only two tetter and thus Dame the
destiny of all earthly Ihlng? D. K. But
many have died too, early from a neglected
cough or cold. If the had taken Taylor's
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet tinm and Mullein
a long life would have ensued. 13 4t

The Oldest Tree. ;
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C. P. 4 M.f 1885, No. 434.

City of Philadelphia, ss : Mabel L.

Hearne, single woman, residing at 247
South Fifteenth street, maketh oath
and sayeth that at the invitation of a
prominent member of the bar, and
himself a lawyer, depooent,in his com-

pany, attended the masquerade ball

held at the academy of music by the
Young Mannercler association the

ill mm ocuuana Week Brami. p,"tt
Halifax fo-Sc- o' land Neck mTIIh--H
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turning leaves Scotland Neck at . '
- Train No 43 North will stoi . at fn

Goldsboro and Masnolia. '"JatWfl:Wh'ch is the oldest tree? Tke elder, btrt--f
Train No 47 makes close connectiondon for all noints nrth 'Ml

Buchu-Paib- a Richmond, and daily except 8und.,
make close connw.iL .h

the old mnlieia plant U the oldest In worth,
for it is now recognized of nr're value than
cod liver oil in eonsumpt:on. Taylo- - 'a Cher-

okee Remedy of Sweet Gum sud Mullein will
cure coughs, Colds and consumption

a
0)

--4

night of the 17 th inst; that she way
points North via Richmond and aLli
All train- - run solid between Wilmi
Washington, and have Pullman PalaJpHt1
erstta hed.. jno F.Sons Ifever gang.

dressed in a black velvet evening dress,

after the style of the court of London,
being :ut square-necke- d back and

front, short sleeves, with long kid
gloves to shoulders, covering both

T. M. EMERSON r ' ':

Beraarlcable Cures of Catarrh of the
Blaildpr, Inflammation, Irritation of Kid-
neys juiil ljladder. Stone or Gravel Iis-cns-

of the Prostate Gland. Dropsical
Female Diseases. Incontin-

ence of Urine, all Diseases of the Genito--
: ; i io it Orrans in either sex. For CTn- -i

'. 'r Unnatural Discharges use
v.hanln's Injection each Si.

tcv SViMIIMS, either contracted or
herj.'.Iiar taint, use Chqpin's Constitu-t- l

jal.vryrop. $1.00 per bottle, and

"How does that verse run? Something like Gen. Pass. Asjcnt.
tMTlSILao

a?

tary ot State, wuoioi,
Postmaster General respectively.
Tlte signature is written in a fair legi-

ble hand which woild pass to day
for that of a man not eutirely care-

less of appearances, yet having confi-

dence enough in his own work to let
tbe details of penmanship take care
of themselves. ;

Mr. Jefferson penned his signature
with caey gVaoe, but hit economy of
space was such that his documents
as a whole fJl below the present stan-

dard of clerical excellence. "He wrote
most of his messages with his own
hand.

InaUofJuhQ Adam's signatures
the small letters are more than half
an inch long. In his message of July
2. 1798, i nominating Washington to
be Lieutenant-Genera- l, an unsuccees
ful attempt appeals to have been
made to write the whole docum'Ut
on the same ample scale.

ALBE1VTARLEarms. While it is true said dress was

'hie, isn't it?
'There are who touch the magic trlng,

And noisy fame ii pruuJ to win them;
Alas! for thoe ho never sine;.. - .

But die with all their music in them."
"Yes, that's beautiful, pathetic and true,

--5 cut back and front according to fash mmion, it was not lower than is seen in asf ! 1!- -.: .. t , 3 , :, I
-- i ft - jt ,1 said your representative, "The poet allndsssemblies and at fashionable gatherings.

to people who are somehow su press, d, and
On and after this date, trams will ,,

Boad by the following Schedo1.nevtr gettoeir full allowance o I joy and air,Nor was there any even the slightest
indecent exposure of deponent'sPITS,

the labor market is over supplied, that Which reminds me of a letter shown me the,
other day by Hiscock A Co.. of New York, Tlme-Tabl-o,A Leading London Physician Establishes an perr on. Deponent's bosom was cov

Office in New York. From Am. Journal of trade is dull, and that at present signed 'by Mr. E. C. Wl liams, of Chapman, Moiwnu,ered with lace, with the addition ofMed. Tarboro. an-i- . a aSnyder Co., Pa., a prominent business man ofprices for grain the profits of agri"Dr. Ab. Meserole, who makes a specialty
of Epilepsy has without doubt treated aDd

flowers in corsage; that there was noth-

ing in deponent's dress, its mode, cut culture are small. th t place. He writes:
"I suffered with asth aa f j' over, forty years

VXMrNG

larboro, leaves 6 00
turrell's 6 15

Warren's, 6 25
Litle Creek, 6 30

tirlhel, 50
Bbbmonville 15
Everett's, 35

" Mr. Midison wrote an irregular

Ha-rel- l's

Warren's,
Little Creek, tu

Bethel, u
RobersonTille (
Everett's, jjj

cured more cases than any other livintr phys-
ician. His success has simply been astonish-
ing; we have heard of cases of over 30 years
standing cured bv him. He guarantees a

or shape, that should offend the most

t la I
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When we were passing through
the long period of business depres-
sion which ended in 1879 there was

and had a terrible attack in D. cember and
January, 1883 1 hardly snow what prompt-
ed me to take Parker's Tonic. I did so, and

fastidious, or that was not fully allow
ed by lashion. Deponent also asserts

enre." ALarge bottle and Tieaties sent free.
Give P. O. and Ex ress to
Dju Ab. Mesebole, No. 96 John St., New
York 124t

yilllamrfn arr 8 05 Uii'mBt'o 1 vs Withe firt day I took four d scs. The effect as'alike decrease in foreign immigrathat her conduct, manners and deport

hand, devoid of marked peculiarities.
Mr. Mooroe used a coarse pen and

wrote he.Htatingly.
Andrew Jackson's first inessig--r

dited March 6, i829,is an autograph
document throughout, and more tlan
any other one of the series its style
seems characteristic of its' author.

Piag Stations. Stop on signal onlytooished me Tbat night I slept as if nothing
was the with me, aud have ever since. 1 h vement were modest, quiet and unassum tion. In 1873 the number of immi

grants received wan 459,803.or moreANTED. bad colds since, but no asthmi. My breath'W ing is now as perfect as if I had never known

forms, wi'h swords,ana ine aipioroai-i- c

corps their court costumes. Mis
Cleveland and the ladies of the Cabi-

net stood in line with the President,
the former weariDg a cream white
Ottoman silk, exquisitely made, with
apron front of point lace, and the
moderately low co. sage finished with
a width of the same c mfiaed by a
narrow satin ribbon. A black velvet
hand encircled her neck and long,
light gloves reached nearly to the
end of the short Bleeve. She carried
a bouquet of Cormelia Cook roses
and a white ostrich feather fan. Miss
Bayard stood next, representing the
social side of the State Department,
and wearing a delicate pink satin
veiled with pink tulle. ' Mrs. Man-

ning, a bride, wore her diinty bridal
dress of rick while satin, with front
of point lace, and superb diamonds.
Mrs. Endicott, wife of the Secretary
of War, was attired in ruby satin,
with front of cloth of gold, and
ried an immense toiqiiet of jacque-
minots and lilies of the valley. Mrs.
Whitney, whose first appearance it
was in Washington official life, wore
black siik overlaid with, black tu le.

Her beautifully moulded arms and
ueck were bare, and she enrried a
cluster of English vio'ets. Mrs.
Vilas wore dark ted satin. -

The Attorney-Generalsh- ip and the
Secretaryship of the Interior had no
feminine representave , but Secreta-
ry Lamar and Attorney-Gener- al Gar-Un- d

were in the group of Cabinet
officers at the vear. The Vice-Preside- nt

and Mrp. Hoyt.' Col. and Mrs
Lsmount, and Miss Nanie Bayard
were al?o among the representative
of the new Administration' circle in
the blue p irlor.the ladies all elegant
lyjattired.

Marshal McMicbael mad the pre-
sentations of civilians and diplomats
to the Presidont Col. Rockwell the
army officers, and Lieut. Mason those
of the navy. The procession of
guesis, except the diplomatic corps,
passed down the main stairway of
state from thu upper dressing rooms,
and were joined by the latter in tbe
red parlor. Every one remarked the
ease and courtesy with which the
Pre-- i lent avd his staff of lad'es dis-

charged their new duties.
The leading diplomat were all

present, a uuuibergoiug first t the
diauer given by the German Minister
The new Swedish Mi uister and his
wife were much observsd. Gen.
and Mrc Sheridan. Genp. Schofield
Terry, Wright, jMeigs, Holabird and
Rochester were eminent among? army
officers present and admirals W orden,
Franklin, Temple, and Quackenbu-h- ,
with many of the grades next these,
represented the navy.

Senators Warner Mi ler and J. F.
Miller, Blackburn, Grckrell, Jones of
Florida, Teller, Secretary of the sati-
ate McCook, or Pendieton,
Representatives Beluiout Curtin.

IaIics anil eentleuiOu to take licht. nleosant
tban'n any previous ye r; in 1874 it
fell to 313,339r and. in 1878 it was

that disease, If you know of any one who
employment at their own homes fdistance D" ob has asthma tell him in my name that Parker's

ROANOKE
Norfolk & Baltimore

STEAMBOAT CO

jection): work sent bv mail; $2 to $5 a davcanbe Its lelt"r8 are angular and unsymmc-trici- l,

"but they are legib e, and there Tonic will cure it even after forty yea-- s.

ing during the entire evening; that
while deponent was quietly leaning on
the arm of said escort, promenading
the parquet, Joseph L. Stackhausen,
the defendant, an entire stranger, of-

fensively, wilfully, and maliciously,
without any probable cause, in a l. ud,

quietly made no canvassing. Please adilress t
once Globe Mkg. Co Boston. Mass.. Imx .i;44.

down to 138 469, or less than in any
year since 1862, when we were in the12-4- t. Ther was a nan who escaped t ;e fate of

th sc whom the poet l iments.
7 . ThU preparation, which has heretofore been

kniwn as Parker's Oi jger Tonic, wUl hereaf
ter be advertise 1 and so d u der the name of StfflFS METEOR anfl CONOHfi

MANILLA Parker's Tonic. Inasmuch as ginger is rea 1

'V:.1 U

- '

Ml , 2 ;

an unimportant ingredient, and unprincipledIS 1 i
dealers are constantly deceiving the r cuftom
ere by substitutiug inferior prepar tions u - der
file name of giazer, we drop th ' misleading

UJITCD.DDnnr e f word.
2 Htft?i.,V",V f,r?TiTrT wIplaStkS

r:AV.H.FAYCO.CAMDEN.NJ.

Tht-'r-
e is no change, however, in the pr on

itself, and all bottles remai ing in tbe
hapds of deal rs, wrapped und. r the name

midst of war. In 1880, tbe revival
of prosperity having bern assured,
the total again went .up to 457,25?'
and since then the Dumber has been
much greater.

Some of thi speakers at meetings
of labor unirns have of late years
gone so for as to fry out against our
traditional policy of we 1 coming im-

migration: They say that it invites
a competition injurious to the work-ingm- en

already here . But we see
that iu the ordinary course of things
the number of immigrants falls off
greatly whenever the competition
would be seriously felt. In bad times
it is small; aad only in goodtimes is
it large, and then we are enjoying

lMt.

insulting and threatening tone of vice
and manner, exclaimed that deponent
would not be permitted to go on the
floor or remain in the building; that
she had not sufficient clothes on.

Feeling the injustice of this treat-

ment and its untruth, ar.d goaded by
defendant's ungentlemanly and uncall-

ed for conduct, under the
advice of ker escort did go upon the
floor to waltz, when defenant made an
assault on her by violently laying hold
of her shoulders and making a loud out-

cry, t'.us attracting a crowd, bringing
depontnt into public notice, and as-

serting that unless deponent left the
building he would call an officer; that
deponent before this had removed a

MORE EYE-GLASSE-

of Parker Gin ,er Tonic contain the genuine
medlcne ir the facsimile signature of Hiscox
& Co. is at the bottom of th : outside wrapper.

13 4t.

,

is an air of self-assertio- n about tbe
document which 'culminates in the
emphatic undescoring of the signa-ur- '.

Martin Van Bureri's hand was un
stealy when he pennel bis first
lue-sag- e, but he wrote better the
ntxt day.

Janus K. Polk's 'Contribution to
the co.loction is an aa ograph mre-sag- e

penned in what, would be t iken
for a feminine hand, yet with of
the graces of penmanship. His aut

is rather pretentious, wi h a
row of dots and 6everal cramped
flourishes beneath it.

Harrison's and Tyler's signatures
h ive no distinguishing ch irac eris ici

Taylor and Lincoln each wr le firm-
ly a id legibly, but wi'h extreme
plicity and without any oupeifluou
mtrkp.

. Millard Filla ore's signature
is very similar to theirs In character,
bat rather smoother.' ,

James Buchanan's hand trembled
when he signed hU first mpistge. and
be made a failure of the elaborate
scroil-woi- k at achmeht to his first
initial , Frankling, schoolboy signa-
ture. Andrew Johnson started fairly
upon tbedine, then fell a little below
it, but lecovered himself at the end.

Are making REGULAR TRIPS from Xo

O'DONXELL'8 WHARF. Baltimore, JU,
to the ROANOKE RIVER, connecting s
WUliamston, N. C, with Albemarle & Raleigk

Railroad for EVERETTS, ROBERSONVIUI
HEL and TARBORO. N. C.

T,ie Company also run a Steamer 0AIL1
between EDENTON and WTLLIAM8T0N, H,

C. --TO INSURE THROUGH RATES ui
DISPATCH, ship all freight from Baltimore
from 15 O'Douneil's Wharf.

ROBT. TT80N, Agent,
Baltimore, Mi

W. H. CAR8TARPHEN, Art
Hard) 23 Iv. WUliamston, N

No N ISCELAHEO US.
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MITCHELL'S Should we not feel proud, . after
many days of honest, toil, selecting

such prosperity that everybody has a
hospitable feeling for the newcomers,'EYE-SALV- E

A Certain. Safe and Effective P.emedv for -

goods,' and the various details thatsmall mask she had worn to enable de looking on them as desirable recruits
added to our grt at army of produc

nave to do gone enrougn wirn o iorefendant to fully observe her features
they can be put on the counters forthat fro oi this and other facts she be ers.
sale ? joneves nd expects to prove thatf the

defendant's said conductwas specially Work and Tfstsres.

Sore, leal aEUntoefi Eyes

Producing ss and Restoring
the Sight of the Old. Cures Tear Drops, Gran-
ulation,, Stye Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye
Lashes, and producing quick felie and perma-
nent cure. Also, equally efficacious when used
in other maladies, such as Ulcers. Fever Sores,
Tumors. Salt Rheum. Burns, Piles, or wher-
ever intlamatiou exists, Mitchell's Salve may
be used to advantMge.

P.J-- 4t Sold bv all Druirgistf at 2Acetts.

After ascertaining last. Decembermalicious toward deponent.
ruat defendant's conduct ciu-e- d

deponent to undergo a seveie nervous
shock, from which she has not yet en-- Butterwortb, Rmdall, Cox, Spriggs
t rely recovered; thit she was confined

Laces, Silks, Velvets,

Trimmings, Ribbons,

MILLINERY.
I j ...

'Irs. isseyj Battle

to Ler room for several days, and was
compe led to call in tha services of a

lierat.
Hera, thi present bone of conten-tio-i

bet wee a Eaglind and Rus-i- i, is
comparatively small for a place of
such para no int importance, contain-
ing barely 50,000 inhabitants It is
situated in a slight depression on the
summit cf a rocky ridge 2,650 feet
high forming one of the westernmost

the number of industrial workers
throwa out of employment in the
pas t two and one-ha- lf years in this
country, Bradstreet's has now col-

lected data to determine the extent
to which workers' wages have been
reduced in the same period.

The invdstiga tion was conducted
in sixty cities, but the returns from
seven prominent cities were made the
basis of tb e wages tables as fairly ty

physician; that by it she has been' in
jured and disgraced and held up to
public scandal and calumny, and been DRESS-GOOD- S, ,

Hopkins, Lefever, oeney,and Eroien-tro- ut

were a few of the large Con-

gressional circle present. N- - arly all
tbe above were accompanied by their
wives and daughters iu handsoma
evening dress. It w-- s as brilliant a
scene as the White Hoa-i- e has known
in years. The Marine Bnd played
a fine selection of music throughout
tbe reception. Tbe east room at
hilf pas: 10 o'clock was a picture of
gorgeous color and moveoieut- - Th
corridors aud cocserva ory aho were
thronged.

offensively pointed at when appearing
ZJ? (9?A? FirTt-Cla- ss

spurs of the great Safeid Koh( White
Mountains) rang . which run9 anross
Northern Afghanistan frooi west to

in public,, and has there oy suffered a
large pecuniary loss, whereby she the most difficult tastes can be suitj
claims she is entitled to recover from
defendant such damages as a jury may

ei8t It is surrounded by a wal ted. Shoes, I have in variety and Dealers are fespeciallv informed thi
which measured from the base of the abundance, aod beautiful in their I make Mattresses to order. All in

shapeliness. My sample shoes are need of Good Work will do well to

at manufacturers nrW call or order of me, as I manufactun
earthern mound on which it stands.IlLUKil STORE attains a height of 75 feet, which USucceeded Too Well.

PARKER'S TONIC.
FAMILY MEDICINE THAT

KEVEB INTOXICATE".

If you are a mechnie or tanner, worn on
with over-wor- k, or a mother run dou-- with
family- pr bonschold duties try Parker's Tonic.

If you are lawyer, minister or business
man exhaus ed by mental strain or atmou
cires do no' t ke intokicating stimulants, but
use Parker's Tonic.

If you have Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Kid-
ney or Urinary Complaint, or if you are
trwubled with any disorder of the lungs,
ttomache, bowels blood or nerves, you can be
cured by Parker's Tonic.

CAUTION ! heluse all substitutes. Park-
ers Tonic is compoted of the b st remedial
ageuts in the world, and is entirely different
from preparations of ginger alone. Send for
circular.

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM,
The best, eleanest and moet ec oraical

hair dressing. Never fails to re re the
youthful color to gray hair.

This elegant dressing is preferred bv. those
who Uiied it, to any similar article, on
account of its superior cleanliness and purity.
It contains materials only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair.

Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed
and is warranted to prevent falling of the
hair and to remove dandruff and itching.

HISCOX & CO.,
163 William St., New York.

'Oc. and l sizes, at all dealers
Great saving in hurW dollar bottle. '

iu!2-4- t

assess. Mabil L. Heakne.
t Sworn and subscribed before m

this 28th day of February, A. D. 1885
Jas. W. Fxetcheb,

Deputy Prothoaotary.

pical of the rates paid to three fourths
of the industrial workers of the conn
try. There has been in the period
named an enforced reduction iff the
number of employees by the closing
of mills and factories and by tbe
strikes and lockouts of workmen.
The number thus thrown oat of work
is estimated at 14 percent, of the to-

tal employed in 1832. And in vari-
ous establishments work has been re-

stricted by shortened hours or few

considerably exceeded by several of"No-r- , said the bride. "Henry,
tbe 150 towers that strength in itI want you to. understand distinctly

thai I do not wish to b taken for a But these defenses, though seemingAn "Item" reporter called upon Miss MATTRBS8-MAK- IIly formidable, are now, like those ofHearne at he reaidence,Nor 1 47 SouthIX TtiHBdRO, V. c. most Afghan fortresses, fast crumFifteeth street, and was ushered into a

bride. I am going to behave exactly
as if I were an old manied woman.
So, dearest, do not thrnk me cold and
unloving if I treat you vry t.ractical-- 1

. ,t.
bling to decay from! long neglect.

-- :o:- neat and unpretentious sitting room. The citilel, like that of Cairo, stands er days in the week, and in many iai than any Establishment in the state.on a steep rock ia thi centre of thely wuen mere is anyooay oy. stances employees have bjea givsn Merchants will please note this facttown. There ; are four bazaats

After waiting for several minutes Miss
Hearneentered. She is a spirituelle,
lithe and willowy demi-blond- e, and the
fortunate posses pr of sparkling hazel

"I don't believe I c.n pass for an piecework in place of fixed day or
Main St. TARBORO, N. C.

Sept 25 tf. My work and my prices are mjwhich lie just within the four princiold married man. I am so fond of week wiag.js. references.

Itisrepie th the. Latest ajid most Fa?h-onab- le

Designs pertainiu? to ttat branch.
Selected in person iin New York, in October.

Bought for cash and will be sold at living fig-are-s.

Each patron j will be fitted and suited
according to contour, complexion and tictc.

. She solicits the orders from this commnnity.
Orders for portraits in Oilorfprayon solici-

ted. 8tore on Main ft.,, one dour above Bank
Oct 18 1883 tf. U

pji to The place has a consid IF THERE Is no Local dealer to miBut it it shown that this displaceeyes, shided by fcng drooping lashes. you that I am bound to show it.
am sure to crive the sn ip away.' t.x. ,i , . . . - t'fj Ierable trade with Persia, India, Tur ment of labor has helped to main arHoRelKPHTm H. A. WilliaiTlS,Every lineament f her beautiful coun-

tenance denotes(modesty, refinement "Lo, you mustn t. it a eisy tain the rate of wages of thosa re
kestan, and Western China, the chief
local rod acts being saffron, assiscet- -

iiu uu ome scnoot oooks or the Unveraitv I
series, we will maU them to you. Send as tbe larboro, N. C.enough. And I insist th it yott be maining at work. So, too, some ofand intelligence. . Her beauty is such,J7URNITURE, F YOTJ WANTASON & HAMLIN ida, saddlery, caps, cloaks, shoes, carhave just like all old married men do. 1M the strikes have prevented the reduc
icgumr price ana ine dook wUl come to yon
by return mail. Price lists, circulars and thefiSJjlVS.01 to a11 wbo ask for them,UNIVERSITY PUBLlaHNCi HO ia us

everv-v&e- a attired in the ordinary dress pets, saMes and , dressed sheepskins.Do you hear?"If, ;

100 The nam- - of the town is said to be wm, Aun .
tion of . wages, and frequently- - have
gained an advance. - Iron and stesl

si

"Well, darling, I'll frjbutkuow
of domestic duty, that the reporter rea-
dily believed the assertion of her
friends that the trouble was cause by

derived from Heii "Bud," or river,I will not succeed." HAVE YOU A GARDEN?' LIQUORS,workers and coal miners have suf7 which flovft along the southern baseThe first evening of their arrival fered the greatest reduction operatha envy of other women, who could fftOUAVE
YOU WUl NEEDof th 1 ridge upon which Herat stands.the bride retired to her chamber and THEN GO TOnot aVide in qu:et the presence of a tors in textiles next; glassmakers

have suffered less; .the building
trades have been only slightly de

the grom fell in with a poker purty,
with whom he sat playing cards until The, Cost or (he White House.

Most people believe that the $50,

beauty who diminished their; oppor
tunities for conquest.

"It all came from woman's spite,'
BROWH'S SALOON,

Highest honois a all grta wot Id's exhi
bitions lor seven' eeiK yettr. Otitly Amer.can
Organ aworded,Bubh at any.i For casht
easy payment oij rented. f

t;!.:? I'-

Upright Piahos
- if' ;i ;" J

presenting very bisnest;excelletce yet a t iin
elin suciSnstiUment-- ; addirgiio all previ'oqs improvemeBtn tlee of greater value il an
any; tecnreitig nj.Bti pure reflled, musxal
tones and mciepsed. aurabilit; especially
avoidine liabilitjj toiget out of.tone. Illus--

pressed; workers 11 leather, paper4 o'clock iu the morniug. His wife
spent tbe weary houra Waiting. At 000 a year which the President gets

And will wut Ihr BrM at the least Vn.r.' The'
where v, h.re hn d,yinc ft Irill lm.. Ui t

JJARTIN & BRYAN,

Manufacturer of

makers and printers have hid but asaid one. "There was nothing immod Vert Soar to Staton t Zottler'.as his salary is t he sum tota1. Thislast he turned up aod met bis griefest m the dresp," said another. is a mistake. The estimate of the molerate reduction, aid food pro!
ucts least of all. Taking all togethstricken bride with the 1 llarious BcstflUed up Bar in Tovtd.If Miss Hearne had been the unhap amount whijh C ngresS is to appro-

priate this year lies before me openquestion: er it is shown that ihe redactions ini py possessor of a scrawny ' neck or a

bili ous skin paople would have said5f at the page relating to the. President."Well, ain't I doing the old mar J J. Brown,-- Prop'r.iratea catalogue free UUJfiAF CIGARS. Wilson, X. C.rates of wages are less than the itr jssa J n m w . . Ji4' ried man like a dais ?" reductions in amounts re3ivd inMAOUJN a 11AJIL1N OKQAN & PIANO CO "O what a fright," but she . would not For sale at factory prices by
W.E. COBB.

UNDERTAKING

B. C. CAKL1LE,

Main St." just above
e

Pamlico Banking Co

HAS ON HAND NEW, FRESH STOCK OW

FURNITURE,

Bought for Cash,
whlcii be llerj at 111 o.!,.-fat- ri:ts.

I see that $36,061 is asked for him
in addition to his Balary of $50,000,
to pay the salaries of his subordinates
and clerks. '. His private secretary is

She never referred to the tubjectBoston, 154j Ttebo.M 8t; f. Tr.rk. 46E. 14th 8t: ObicBsro. 14! Wabash A,
the period spe ji fi . id.have been rudely "deprived of the pleas W lm Buecessorto COBB 4 DAWSOBagaiD, and everybody knew after that- And what will seem singular to Jl O. WOODWARD,that they bad just been married. paid $d.250, his assistant private

ure of the evening. It is only when
the neck is, in the language v of Solo-
mon, like a "tower of ivory," and the

some, especially those who are study-
ing the effects of Government foster

secretary $2,250, his stenographer
A mesmerist Lamed Townftond has $1.8U0U, live messengers each $1,200

? ALL?shoulders like alabaster, that modesty a steward $1,800 two doorkeepershired "subjects ' who presented them

v with
K B. BLAM1RE, . - Norfolk, Va.

Will mail samples of
DRT QOOD8 WHEN REQUESTED,

P1a m?w ? 0ret- - Correspondence so--

ing of manufactures, Bradstreet's
sho,vs
j ,

that, the more highly. protect- -who each get $1,200 four other clerksselves at his lectures in Chicago, und. ud tocusUVlasTvSr Itil
is shocked

At the reporter's suggestion Miss at good salaries, one telegraph oper eu luuusines nave sneered most aeunder the supposed influence of tnes- - .u u illustrations, price.vSSiK?1 directions for piLit IAn Independent hlewspapei of Dem ... ...,sub ul raiierng mailed11 m3Hearne went out, and presently re ve:ely from strikes, reduced waces ay aaaresa.ator, two ushers getting $1,200 and
$1,400, a night usher getting $1,200,imrism, underwent painful tests. .m.FERPVA rr Ds:TR&r- - - a m av- auak.J WILL PAT $2 50 PER DAYa watchman who gets $900 and a manOne of them failed to get his wages,

ana snortened working tim9, though
in many of theso industries the emto take care of fire who receives $864

To all who v or for ine at home.
and exposed tbe fraud, declaring that
the endurance was due s'mply to

ployees have the best organized and To manya year. In addition to this there is
set down $8,000 for incidental ex . r Imost ac'ive trade unions. fir-HTE-

AI T B PLTMENT.Liirbt. PW

turned wearing the offending garment.
It was simply a trained dress of black
velvet which by color and texture en-
hanced the beauty of thfoat andnhoul-der- s,

white as statuary marble At hi
earnest persuasion Miss Heirne allow-
ed the "Item" artist to make the sketch
which is reproduced in this article.
While it indicates the features of the

practice and nerve. In the presence

ocratic Principles, bur riot Controlled bv
any Set of Polijiciansjor Ma'tpulators
Devoted to Collecting and Publ ishing aid

the News of the' Day In the most Inter-
esting Shape and wjth the grlatest pos-
sible Promptness, Accuracy aid Impar-
tiality, and to the Promotion fof Demo-crati- c

Ideas and PoHcy in th affairs of
Government, Sxietyl&nd Industry.

Work. Sei V Pom iiv.j nr v 'penses, such as stationery, carpets w V, W. K1DOTJT,Louisville. K. J.This is what tbe London Troth COIXKUK. ?TJ.-- . tt'lIT f w tt.- - . .liV
of physician 3, and without any "mej-merisin- ,"

tins uian was prodded with
and the cate of the : Presidential
stables. And ' further on, under H.L.8TATON, Ja.,...says of the contents of the Thirles-tan- e

C tst e cellars, which are to be
....President.
. V. Pbbstdcht. uiutsu.

M, WEDDldLL,.'."...".'.!
another heading, thei e is a demand
for nearly $40,000 more. Of this,
$12,500 is for repairs and refuruiih- -

...... Ca&hixb.
needles, burned with lighted cigars,
and had cayenne ptpper thrown in
his eyes. He swallowed tbe bitter GENTS

r
- --

-

I' - It

'If:--:

lis Pamlico team i EanKa? Cot
i ffllNVimi nESlBiFUnirni

Bale, by MaO, ToitpaiA:

sold by order of the trustees of the
late Erl of Lauderdale: "There are
over 600 dozen of old wines, all of
the highest class. The great special

ing the White H mse; $2,500 is for
fuel, $4,000 for the green house and
$15,000 is for gas,: matches and the

Make 100 pbb Cht. profit introducint; the

Fnita of. all Eiais Eipairei

C0FFlS. CASHED KM) t
0EEKALl.

. ; lroi:age solicited.

B. C. CARLILE.
Trboro,Peb. 26, 1882: .

eat. drugs and submitted to nil sorts
of torture without the slightest per cheapest albums ever sold. ' Contain111Basx open from ... . . .9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

dress to which objection was ma'le,
it conveys no idea of the beautitul fea-
tures of the lady who wore it

While there is no doubt that a jury
of prudes woud condem the garment,
those accustomed tb the usages of
society make no criticism upon it. nor
see aught in it to-- which objection can
be made. '

.

places for , 75 cabinet and cabd photo- -
: ansoount iay, VumtSDAr.stables. . The White House, all iold.ceptible tremor, and allowed nexUeg

DAILY, per Year - . .
DAILY, per Menth - , --

SUNDAY, par Year . .
DAILY and SUNDAY per hrewr --

WEEKLY, per Year j i .

ty is some sixty dozen of 1820 Mader--

I - $6 00
- 50

I 1 00
4 - 7 00

- 1 00
ork CUu. '

gb&phs, bandsio'ely bound inmorroccoleam-erettc-
,

"with Kilt side and edges, 0 x 11 iuchet
Iu size. Retail price, $2.50 wortt 5 00 Com- -
7Z T1V 9S,

coster the coyntrj in . connection wi h DlBEOTORS ;to be inserted under the finger nails tt n w n."- - nowaro. a. L. Htaton. Jr.. W. 8. fnrfc I . ti
ia, bottled in 1844, with the follow-
ing seductive label in the cellar book:

T T . arm ' - ' - vaaaBM I llin tW J. I T111VT1 UTaT mr tfXSIIIIIIIILIIIII 1UIor through the tongue without wine- - 000 a 3ear.-Wahi- ngtou Ler VJ ur. m,Hn. Med. Philips Ellas jShSsi forThe earn tni In Silk Plnsh sent
insr. ti. Addreso Foshen ACleveland Leader. ALBUMS.This wine Went out to India aud Deo. 18-i- V. McMakin, CInclnna i.O


